Second Harvest
FOOD BANK
OF CENTRAL FLORIDA

fighting hunger.
feeding hope.

www.feeahopenow.org
Thanks to the generosity of our community, SHFB was able to distribute 63 million meals last year.

That’s enough to feed 53,000 people a day in our community.
Who is hungry in Central Florida?

- Hunger affects:
  - Children in low-income families
  - Underemployed individuals and families (the “working poor”)
  - Seniors who are living on fixed incomes
  - People who are sick or disabled
The Hunger Picture in Central Florida

1 in 7 people are food insecure. Nearly half a million people will find it necessary to seek help with food this year.

THE HUNGER GAP

78 million more meals a year are needed to fill the hunger gap in our community.

CLIENT DEMOGRAPHICS
- 46% White
- 25% Black/African American
- 18% Hispanic/Latino
- 11% Other

OUR MOST VULNERABLE POPULATION

1 in 5 kids is at risk of going to bed hungry tonight.

About 1 in 10 Florida residents 50 and older risk hunger due to lack of resources.

Food Sources & Donors ➔ Second Harvest Food Bank ➔ Partner Feeding Programs ➔ Kids, Families and Seniors

Our mission is to create hope and nourish lives through a powerful hunger relief network, while multiplying the generosity of a caring community. FeedHopeNow.org
The Hunger Picture in Central Florida

**HOW YOU HELP fight hunger in our community**

**THANKS TO YOU**

- **58 million meals** were distributed last year.
- That's enough food to feed **53,000 people** a day in our community.

**YOUR R.O.I.**

- **$10 provides 40 meals!**
- **$187,000,000 economic impact** on our community each year.

**EFFICIENCY RATIO**

- 97% of your donation goes directly to feeding people.

**IMPACT REPORT**

*July 1, 2017 - June 30, 2018*

**VOLUNTEER IMPACT**

- **37,000 volunteers** completed 120,000 hours

**KID’S CAFE**

- **282,014 meals** provided at 30 after school program locations

**HI-FIVE KID’S PACKS**

- 20,718 weekend food packs = **62,154 meals**

**SUMMER MEALS**

- **284,514 meals** distributed at 119 feeding sites

**MOBILE FOOD PANTRIES**

- 6 mobile food drops per week = **5 million meals**

**DAROEN FOUNDATION COMMUNITY KITCHEN**

- CULINARY TRAINING PROGRAM: 10 students graduated every 16 weeks with a 100% job placement rate.

Visit us at FeedHopeNow.org
Who We Are

• The leader of hunger relief efforts in Central Florida – providing more than 63 million meals in 2018 - 2019.

• A member of Feeding America – the leading domestic hunger-relief charity in the United States.
What We Do

• Distribute food and grocery products to approximately 550 feeding agencies throughout Central Florida, including:

  – Food Pantries  
  – Women’s Shelters  
  – Day Care Centers  
  – Soup Kitchens  
  – Senior Centers  
  – Kids Cafés

• Serve Orange, Seminole, Osceola, Lake, Brevard and Volusia Counties
Where Does The Food Come From?

• Rescued - 70% comes from companies within the food industry: manufacturers, wholesalers, packagers, retailers, etc.
  – Test marketed item
  – Discolored
  – Approaching a freshness date
  – Dented items
  – Make room for new product
  – Any rhyme or reason!

• 20% comes from USDA Commodities program

• 10% comes off the shelves of our neighbors in the form of food drives
FLOW OF FOOD AT SECOND HARVEST FOOD BANK

1000s of Hungry Central Floridians

Donors

Food Bank Pick-up

500+ Partner Agencies

Warehouse
Our Programs

• Benefits Connection
• Bites, Camera, Action
• Community Kitchen
• Culinary Training Program
• Disaster Relief
• Grocery Alliance
• Hi-Five Kids Packs

• Kids Café
• Mobile Food Drop
• Nutrition
• Power Purchase
• Second Helpings
• Summer Food Service
• USDA Commodities
• Meals for Good
Without the help of our partners and supporters like you, the work of Second Harvest Food Bank would not be possible. ROI of 1,000%
fighting hunger feeding hope
The Impact

• Food Distribution is up 26%
  ➢ Total distribution since moving in to the new facility has been over 100 million meals.

• Fruit and vegetable distribution is up 30%
  ➢ Over 20 million pounds of produce has been distributed: 440 truckloads.
The Impact

• Volunteerism is up!

➢ The Walt Disney World Volunteer Work Area is bringing in more volunteers that previously had to be turned away due to lack of capacity.

➢ We set a 30 year record...
  ➢ Over 144,000 volunteer hours since moving in.
  ➢ In kind value of time: $2.4 million
Efficiency

• Our cost to distribute one pound of food has been reduced by 60%

• New Technology is resulting in increased benefits in terms of cost and time savings:
  
  • Bar code scanning of inventory results in faster and more accurate tracking.
  
  • Our inventory is “real time’ and available to Partner Agencies for on-line ordering resulting in enhanced service and convenience.
  
  • Our fleet of 20 trucks and the GPS Routing System is cutting our annual mileage by over 40,000 miles. Every diesel dollar saved equates into more food being distributed.
Join Our Online Community

Stay plugged in and raise awareness by:

• **Blogging**
  
  The Food Bank Blog provides an insider look into the daily struggle to fight hunger in Central Florida — with thoughts from Food Bank staff and friends on topics ranging from public policy to volunteering to events.

• **Follow us on Instagram @feedhopenow**

• **Friend us on Facebook**
  
  • Help raise awareness for hunger relief by joining our Facebook Cause — remember, all of your friends will see that you joined and you can invite your friends!

• **Follow us on Twitter @feedhopenow**
  
  • Receive up-to-the-minute information on the state of hunger in Central Florida and how you can help.

• **Visit us on YouTube**
  
  • Visit the Food Bank's YouTube channel to view the latest news clips about hunger and more. Subscribe, friend us, comment, spread the word!
Together we can and will create a hunger free Central Florida.

For more information, call 407-295-1066 or visit www.FeedHopeNow.org
Who is your Feeding America Food Bank